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Enterprise Solutions

Hospitality
Hold. Charge. Protect and Integrate iPad.

iPad’s rich library of apps and features have given today’s
hotel guests more ways to connect to products and services
offered during their stay. iPort’s LaunchPort, Charge Case,
and Surface Mount products keep iPads protected and
always charged in hotel rooms, making it a pleasure for
guests and hotel staff alike to use iPads as the new way to
connect guests to a memorable hotel experience.

Always Charged
iPad is always ready and fully charged
for guests and staff.

Home Base

iPad always has a place to be held and
charged without wires. Eliminating wire
management needs.

Protective Case
Protect your investment with a case
designed for the wear and tear of
hospitality service.

Secure
Prevent loss with effective security options.

Guest Room Amenities

Business Centers and Conference Rooms

Charge Case and Stand
Table-top wireless charging &
mounting system

Surface Mount
Elegantly integrate iPad onto any surface

The Charge Case & Stand system consists of a
sleek protective case that rests and wirelessly
charges on a Stand. The Stand uses magnets to
automatically align the Case for fast and secure
mounting ensuring iPad is charged. The Stand
features USB charging ports for your guests and
can hold the iPad in either portrait or
landscape orientations.
Convenient Wireless Charging
Using a clever combination of magnets and
conductive charging, the Charge Case precisely
mounts into place on the Charge Stand and
begins charging immediately in either portrait or
landscape orientations. Plugging in wires is now a
thing of the past.
Protection in a Thin, Elegant Case
Charge Case protects iPad from the bustle of
travel and the accidental drop or nudge, all in an
elegant and thin case sporting a soft-touch finish
that feels great in your hands.

Turn iPad into a smart touch controller with
Surface Mount: the elegant frame that allows you
to integrate iPad onto any surface.
Precision-Machined Bezel, High Grade Finishes
Surface Mount’s Aluminum bezel is made of highgrade alloy and finished to the highest standards.
Choose from 3 finishes: Black, White or Silver. The
result is a bezel as refined as the iPad itself.
Flexible Power Options via PoE or Low Voltage
Surface Mount’s electronics system can receive
power from a PoE Switch or 24V DC power
supply. When power from a wall receptacle is
required, just use the Power Injector.
Install on Any Surface, Use Any Wall Box
Surface Mount was designed from the bottom up
to be the easiest iPad mount to install, ever. Use
any wall box, whether EU, UK or US, single gang
or double gang. Simply hang Surface Mount over
the box, in any orientation.

Enterprise Solutions

Back of House Operations
LaunchPort
Inductive charging for iPad.
The LaunchPort system consists of a Sleeve and any
number of Stations. A Sleeve is a protective case
that fits onto your iPad. A Station is the mount and
charging unit that connects to and holds a Sleeve.
There are two types of Stations, one for the table and
one for the wall.
Effortless Wireless Charging
LaunchPort powers iPad via inductive charging. As
soon as a Sleeve is mounted to a Station charging
begins immediately, without wires or cables.
Magnets are used to mount and hold an iPad-inSleeve to a Station.
WallStation

BaseStation

LaunchPort Ruggedized Sleeve
Protect iPad with the Ruggedized Sleeve designed for
the rigors of any kitchen or back of house operations.
The Ruggedized case features integrated loop holes
for carrying iPad where you go and a convenient pen
compartment for storing Apple Pencil.
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LaunchPort and iPort are trademarks of Dana Innovations, registered in the U.S. and other countries. Copyright 2016, all rights reserved. iPad display images are simulations.
iPad is a trademark of Apple Inc., Registered in the U.S. and other countries.“Made for iPad” means that an electronic accessory has been designed to connect specifically to iPad and has
been certified by the developer to meet Apple performance standards. Apple is not responsible for the operation of this device or its compliance with safety and regulatory standards.
Please note that the use of this accessory with iPad may affect wireless performance. Patent pending. Specifications subject to change.
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